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W.K.V. PARKING AND 'TRAFFIC COMMITTEE 
September 29,1995 
r . u,)/ uc> 
The W.K.u. Parking and Traffic Committee met on the above date at 2:00 p.m. in the Department of Public 
Safety' s Conference Room. 
}'1embers fusent: Barry Brickman, Bob Cobb, Jim Cummings, Judy Thornton, David Wilkinson, Chairman 
Horace Johnson, and Ad-hoc member Lt. Paul Joiner. 
Visitor - Mr. Claypool from S.G.A. 
/((Y'" 
Members Absent: Finley Baird, ~Dunn, Stephanie McCarty, Dave Parrott. 
Introduction of new members. 
(OLD BUSINESS) 
1). B£.view moratorium on Reserv~ll Sl'.a-cesfor individual departments. 
Chainnan Johnson showed video of current reserved spaces utilized by individual departments and explained 
how and why each one was issued. There 'was much discussion as to why a department would need a 
space. Mr. Johnson explained that part of the new demand for spaces is that individual departments are 
purchasing or leasing their own vehicles. The committee felt areas that rely on bringing outside people in 
who assist the university. such as the dental clinic or educational radio/tv, were understandable due to the 
limited time these visitors may have. However, the committee als~ felt that just because a department has 
a departmental vehicle it does not necessarily merit a reserved parking space. The committee felt it may 
be difficult to set out guidelines that would cover all circumstances and it would be better to address each 
request and evaluate by the need taking into consideration what other parking spaces were available in that 
area such as Load Unload or Commercial Delivery etc. Motion Bob Cobb, second Dave Wilkinson, all 
members voted to : 
RECOMMEND TO APPROVE: Lifting the moratorium on Reserved Spaces and letting the committee 
address each request on a case by case basis to evaluate the need for additional reserved spaces. 
2). Report on status ofWd Fort Lot as a Time Limit Lot. 
Chairman Johnson asked Lt. Joiner to report on this. Lt. Joiner stated that the area was being utilized 
especially by Handicap pennits and students ~ho have business on the rull. Chairman Johnson asked Mr. 
Cummings if he knew of any problems and he stated he thought it was helpful to have these spaces turn 
over for business. He had not heard of at1y complaints or problems. Motion Dave Wilkinson, second Jim 
Cummings, all members voted to: 
RECOMMEND TO APPROVE: Continue Old Fort Lot as a Time Limit Lot. 
3) . Status o/recommendation for spuci humps on Big Red Way. 
Chairman Johnsqn reviewed what the committee had previously discussed concerning speed humps. He 
explained the need for something to slow vehicular traffic on Big Red Way because of the heavy pedestrian 
traffic. He also shared information he obtained from the Bowling Green City Traffic Conunis:;iun 
Committee ee ing in regards to the standards for the speed humps and some alternative ideas such as 
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traffic circles and chokers. The city of Bowling Green is going to install some speed humps next month 
in one of the neighborhoods and is considering a traffic circle. The committee thought it would be a good 
idea if they could see the humps once completed. There was much discussion of the traffic circles. Judy 
Thornton stated that she had seen several used in Florida and they seemed to work extremely well plus they 
could be made to look very eye appealing. The committee thought consideration could be made to install 
one of these or a combination of these on Big Red Way. The committee especially thought that something 
like this at the intersection of Center St. and 14th St. as you come onto campus would make a great 
entrance to the campus. It could be very eye appealing, it would let people know they were entering the 
campus, and it would slow traffic down. Chairman Johnson suggested that a sub-committee be formed to 
gather information and make recommendations to the full committee on utilizing some of these traffic 
devices. 
ACTION TAKEN: Sub-committee appointed to make recommendations to the full committee on speed 
humps, traffic circles, and chokers for use on Big Red Way to slow traffic. Chair of sub-committee Judy 
Thornton, members - Bob Cobb, Dave Wilkinson, Stephanie McCarty. 
(NEW BUSINESS) 
1). Review 1995/96 Parking and Traffic Rules and Regulations. 
Chairman Johnson went over changes from previous year and discussed briefly the new disability parking 
policies. 
2). Request from Pam Herriford for Reserved Space for football coach next to Smith Stadium. 
The committee felt that Athletics already has four spaces to utilize at the discretion of the Athletic Director. 
The committee felt if the AD wanted to have one of these spaces moved next to Smith Stadium it would 
have no problem with that recommendation. Motion Dave Wilkinson, second Judy Thornton, all members 
voted to : 
RECOMMEND TO DENY: Request for additional Reserved Space for football coach next to Smith 
Stadium. 
3). Change 2 Time Limit spaces at L W.F.A. Service Drive to Service Vehicle Spaces. 
Lt. Joiner stated this change was requested to aid in keeping traffic at a minimum, plus there was a conflict 
in the signs which states only service vehicles beyond this point and there is a Time Limit space there. 
After some discussion the committee felt that perhaps swapping signs would fix the problem. There should 
not be a problem for handicap parking because they may utilize the Time Limit space for up to 2 hours if 
needed. There was some concern from the committee of persons being able to unload equipment in that 
area. Lt. Joiner stated that as in the past, whenever someone has an unusual amount of equipment to 
unload, such as band or art supplies, the person only needs to contact our department and special 
arrangements can be made. Motion Dave Wilkinson, second Barry Brickman, all members voted to : 
RECOMMEND TO APPROVE: Exchanging the Handicap sign at W.A.B. Lot for the I.W.F.A. Service 
Drive Time Limit space and change the Time Limit next to Cravens to Service Vehicle. This should reduce 
the need of cars in that area. It corrects the signs for service vehicles only. There is still a space to unload 
equipment. The number of handicap spaces are the same and service the same buildings as before. 
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4) . Change signs for Heating Plant employees on Dogwood to Service Vehicle Spaces. 
Chairman Johnson explained to the committee that the employees at the Heating Plant had been abusing 
these signs by not buying a decal, by making up additional homemade signs so more could park, and 
blocking parking from outside contractors who were here to do contracted work. Mr. Johnson stated that 
we had taken care of the problem of the decals by issuing tickets and he had contacted Mr. Threlkeld and 
Mr. Struss and had the homemade signs removed. He also stated that neither he nor Lt. Joiner could find 
out why this group of employees had these spaces reserved for them. By changing these spaces to Service 
Vehicles, they may be utilized by more groups as well as the Heating Plant. Motion Judy Thornton, second 
Bob Cobb, all members voted to : 
RECOMMEND TO APPROVE: Changing the Heating Plant signs to Service Vehicle signs. 
5). Suggestions for special parking decals for outside contracted employees who work at 
Western. 
Chairman Johnson stated the department was getting more and more calls for decals from persons working 
for outside agencies at Western such as food service, TV technicians, Department of Education. The 
policy at this time is for them to purchase a F/S decal. These groups are growing larger each year and some 
thought might be given as to whether these groups should be restricted in the areas they may park or have 
a different decal. It was also brought out that many of these persons have a Western I.D. allowing them 
the same privileges as F/S. The committee felt there should be some type of different I.D. and also a 
different decal. However, the committee did not feel that their parking should be restricted to one area. 
Chairman Johnson also stated that many of the other universities charge their vendors for parking permits 
and this also was an idea to consider. There was some more discussion but no recommendations made at 
this time. 
ITEM TABLED. 
With all items on the agenda discussed, Mr. Johnson asked for any new business. 
Mr. Brickman asked if a space(s) could be removed at the caution light at Schneider Hall. He said he 
thought this was a safety issue due to obstructed viability of persons in the crosswalk. Mr. Johnson stated 
he and Lt. Joiner would take a look at this and report back to the committee. 
Meeting adjourned 3:55 p.m. 
xc: Dr. Thomas C. Meredith, President 
________ ~I ~~ __________________________________________ __ 
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Figure 2. Traffic circle. 
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Figure 3. Roundahuut. 
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